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for military' preparedness, but for agricultural independ
ence, to relieve American farmers of the heavy tribute 

I they are paying the Chilean saltpetre monopoly in high 
prices of fertilizers containing nitrates._________________

A QUICK, SURE WAY ^ 
TO END CATARRH I mHE value of a bank connection is beat cited by 

the fact that—every successful business per
son has one.
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To stop catarrh for good you must 

drive from your system the germs that 
cause catarrh and that are now feeding 
and growing fat upon the swollen In
flamed mucous membranes of your 
nose and throat.
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cTal
A splendid means of destroying ca

tarrh germs and overcoming catarrh ; 
. „ . . , . „ , has long been recognized by physicians |

The doctor climbed into the car and in the well known oil of Hyomel (pro- j 
was off down the road before either of nounced High-o-me) and it is now a 
the women could answer. Nell put very simple matter for any catarrh 
her arm around her triend’s waist and suffer to use it with splendid re- 
nelped her to the house. Poor Olive, „„its at home, by breathing its air 
who was usually so calm and self-re- through a little hard rubber Inhaling 
liant, was trembling like a leaf. device which leading druggists are

“Now, dear, said Nell as she placed supplying with each large complete 
Olive on the lounge, ’T w:il make you i treatment. Just pour a few drops of 
a cup of tea. You must have something the oil of Hyomel into this inhaler, 
to brace you up. This may be a long place it between your lips and then 
strain and you can’t atlow yourself to breathe naturally and the pleasant 
go to pieces like this. What will your smelling antiseptic, germ killing air 
poor husband do if ’ e has a sick wife will penetrate deep down into every 
to think of. Let him have all his facul- ; fold and crevice of your raw, wore 
ties to plan a campaign .to find the I nose, throat and lungs and give you 
baby. He can’t if you collapse.” Nell 
ran to make the tea, leaving Olive with 
closed eyes from which the tears slowly 
trickled.

=■ Nell had not finished her dinner 
I * dishes when she heard a machine drive

• j up in front of the house. She had been
* i In a state of nervous excitement since
• I she had heard of the mysterious dls-

* ; appearance of Olive’s baby. She rush
ed to the door, hop
ing for some word 
to relieve her sus
pente. It was the 
doctor's auto, sure
enough, and ----- -
Oh, Joy! there was 
the baby buggy in 
the back of the 
machine. She ran 
down the walk, ex
claiming:

“Where did you 
find her?”

“Alas! we have 
not found her,” re
plied Olive sadly.

”T h a t’s 
buggy,
Nell wag examin
ing the little car-

while I run down to talk with the edlt-
or."

SUPERFLUOUS WORDS. I

Bill Jinks can’t say, "It’s a pleasant day,” In Just that many words,
# he has to talk clear round the clock, till he scares away the birds. .
# He’ll go ’way back to the almanac of the year when Adam died, to find • I r
# a day that was bright and gay like the one that’s about to slide. He 11 • i
# talk nine hours to describe the showers that fell on the ninth of June •
• to prove to you that all rains are due to the changes of the moon* He 11 #
* talk three weeks, till his Jawbone creaks, and his larynx slips a cog, # |
• to show that sleet will destroy the wheat, that snow Is but frozen fog.
• Now, you and I, as we teeter by, can say, “It’s a pleasant mom,’’ and •
• we will not Btop to discuss the crop, the pumpkins and oats and corn. •
* But old Bill Jinks, he is full of kinks, and he simply can’t be brief, and #
* his tongue must clack till the welkins crack, and he causes lots of grief.
• It grieves Bill Jinks that the whole world shrinks with pain from his. #

rhy nil the people shy, whenever he •

Mrs. Hen’s Good Reason
• : For cats old Mrs. Hen had been so lng again, he was quite satisfied to 

cross there was no living with her! have Mrs. Tommy ask the questional
Many a time Tommy Tittle-mouae

had peeped out from his warm little of his nest and took a little nap. 
neBt behind the loose boards In the 
«orner of the barn and had tried to ish oven the first dream, Mrs. Tom- 
get up his courage to speak to her. my was hack with a rush.
But always she looked so cross, or 
else spoke so sharply to some one, 
that he was really afraid to let her 
know he was near.

“I can’t think what has come over 
that nice Mrs. Hen,” said Tommy to 
his mate. Just after he had heard Mrs.
Hen scolding one of the other hens— 
apparently for nothing at all. “All 
last summer and until recently this 
winter, she was as nice and friendly 
as could he! If she didn’t eee or 
hear from us two or three times a 
day, she was sure to hunt us up to 
see if anything had happened.”

“Maybe she likes us Just as well 
now,” said Mrs. Tommy, who was al
ways so anxious to think that every
one was kind and friendly.

“Maybe she does,” answered Tom
my (not in the least persuaded), “but 
she certainly does not show It! She 
hasn’t seen us nor inquired about us , 
for five days. And does she care?
Not she! Listen!”

He curled up In the warm corner

* But before he had had time to fin-Sill
quick, certain relief, opening up the air 
passages, making you breathe easily, 
stopping the Inflammation and dis
charge and driving from your system 
every catarrh germ that has found 
lodgement there.

* dance and song; and he wonders
*• comes along. -s. 7TB

éfc• Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service, New York. à “Now, drink this. It Is hot and 

strong and will brace you to get 
through the afternoon.” Nell sat down 
and held the cup while Olive slowly 
sipped the steaming ten.

“You may get some message tonight. 
If someone has stolen the buby to raise 
money the sooner the offer Is made the 
better," continued Nell.

Olive shook her head. “It is nothing 
like that,” she said tremulously.

“How do you know?”, asked Neli.
"I do not know, but I think it Is 

nothing so simple as that. Nothing like 
that would be tried unless the victim

tf* T
your 

isn’t it?" If you want to be free from every 
symptom of catarrh, are tired of trying 
one thing after another without bene
fit go to Charles L. Joy & Co., or any 
other reliable drug store hereabouts 
and get a complete Hyomel Inhaler out
fit, uae It every day for a few minutes 
and if ’ It does not drive the catarrh 
germs out of your system and give you 
real lasting relief from Catarrh, your 
druggist will give you your money 
back.—Adv.

*••••••••••••••••••••*********** .4T w.
V "fariage as she spoke.

"Yes, the carriage is ours." Her 
voice shook so she could hardly speak.

“We'found the carriage by the side 
of the road on the cross street Just be
fore you strike the paved automobile 
road. It looks to me as if two people 
were concerned In the kidnaping,” 
said the doctor, coming to Olive’s 
rescue. “At least the machine was not 
brought into town; the baby was 
wheeled out of town in its own buggy, 
and then a machine was evidently 
used.”

IN CHINA.
I •

K'
There is no Tonger doubt that the world was correctly 

informed a few days ago, when a dispatch from Peking 
announced that Yuan Shi Kai had set aside his plan for 
a monarchy—at least for the time being. After centuries 
of Manchu rule, China, on Feb. 12, 1912, became a repub
lic. The change was the result of a widespread agitation 
in favor of democracy, led during the more critical periods 
by Dr. 81111 Yat Sen, who became first provisional presi
dent of the new republic. But China was not left to work 
out its own salvation. If it had been it is possible that the 
republic, as originally established, would have remained 
secure. Dr. Sun’s leadership was not of long duration. 
More of a socialist than warrior or politician, and favored 
by only a portion of the mass opposed to the Manchus, Dr. 
Sun was compelled to step aside, while another of greater 
force of character took the lead.

Yuan Shi Kai, who displaced Dr. Sun, is a militarist, 
a wearer of the yellow jacket, and a diplomat to a degree 
unapproached by Dr. Sun or the other more violent repub
licans. From the*beginning it was said that Yuan wanted 
the throne. He became president in October, 1913. In 
his inaugural address he promised to maintain a firm and 
steady policy. This he has done. The council of state, 
aware of the prestige and strength of the president, was 
his humble servant. It was the council that was the in
strument for the promotion of monarchical plans. It as
sumed the responsibility of tendering to the president, on 
the ground of expediency, the throne.

Now Yuan’s renunciation of the throne is not wholly 
of his own doing. Nor is the change a victory for Jap
anese diplomacy. Signs multiplay that China, after the 
war, will again become the theater for a new trade and 
political struggle. Japan lias taken advantage of the war 
to extend its sphere of influence in Manchuria and in 
China. Using Yuan’s reported ambitions as an excuse, it 
has taken more than a friendly interest in Chinese affairs. 
It has been many times reported that Japan and Ger
many were in harmony in this respect. However that may 
be, it is certain that a monarchy at the present time did 
not suit the purpose of the grand alliance, and there is 
eyery indication that England has been largely respon
sible for the change in China.

were rich. It is too dangerous." 
Olive sipped the tea in sitence.

"What Is your theory?” asked Nell. 
“1 have none. I am too crushed with

"Some carefully laid plan seems to my misfortune to think,” answered 
have been followed," remarked Nell Olive. (To be continued.)
thoughtfully. “A person wheeling a j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
baby In'a buggy would attract no at- i A, AiitAAiliJiAAilt 
tentlon, whereas a strange automobile ♦ • * • ♦ ♦ • ♦ • ”
would be observed and that might lead *t* 
to Its being traced.”

This was too much for Olive’s 
strained nerves and she began to sob 
hysterically.

“Doctcr, leave Olive here with me to 
rest awhile and you continue your 
search,” suggested Nell.

“No4 no,” insisted the distracted 
mother. “I cannot rest. If there is 
anything I can be doing I can hold my
self together, but to stop and let my
self think will drive me crazy."

“I have just thought that I will see 
the editor of the town paper. It is 
printed today and a full account of all 
the circumstances would put all the 
readers at work to help solve the mys
tery. Someone may have seen the 
strange machine and so be able to give 
us the clue. You stay here with Nell

Babcock.
“Np,” said the man, “I didn't.”
"Why, Charles!” exclaimed 

wife "What did he say then?"
• "I said,” replied the brute, “that he 

said he knew you when he was a lit
tle boy."

/

the
‘Does that sound like Mrs. Ben—the 

nice Mrs. Ben who invited us to Jive 
As Tommy Stopped speaking, Mrs. in herer

Hen finished her scolding of that "There Is a reason!” ahe ex- 
other hen with a grand flourish of claimed, “just as I expected! That 
cross words that echoed through the nlce Mrg Hnn lsn-t cr08g tor 
whole barn. nothing!” *

“Now I aj* you,” demanded Tom- “What 4s it?” demanded Tommy, 
ïny, “Does that soimd like Mrs. Hen who had to be convinced.
—the ntee Mrs. Hen who invited us “She's cross at herself,” explained 
to live in here?” Mr,4. Tommy, “because she started

“It does not,” said Mrs. Tommy setting in this cold weather. Usually 
positively. "Something Is the mat- she waits till spring. But she took 
ter.” Then, after a minute's thought, a sudden notion last month and she's 
she added, “I mean to go out and ask been on that same nest ever since!”

Before Tommy had time to reply, 
a soft little "Cheep! Cheep!” sounded 

Now usually Mrs. Tommy sent through the barn! “But Mrs. Hen 
Tommy if there were any inquiries to won’t mind it now—she’ll be happy!” 
be made, so h* was surprised to see cried Mrs. Tommy. “Hear those 
her run bravely away In that Soahion. new chicks! We must go ar.d see 
But when he heard Mrs. Han scold- them to-morrow!”

+
, j "The word ‘reviver’ spells the same 
T j backward or forward." It was the 
«J. j frivolous man who spoke. “Can you 

' think of another?"

•b Dinner Stories.

The serious man scowfied up from 
his newspaper. "Tut-tut!” he cried 
contemptuously."The setting for this scene alone," 

said the manager to the critic, who 
was watching the dress rehearsal of 
a new musical comedy, “cost me ten 
thousand dollars."

”1 see,” said the critic. “That’s 
why you had to economize on the cos
tumes.”

DAILY LE880N IN HI8TORY, her what the trouble Is.” 
And away she went.

On* Hundrad Y*ar* Ago Today.
1816—Francis Asbury, the first 

Methodist bishop in America, 
died at Richmond, Va. Born in 
England, Aug. 20, 1745. 
Seventy-five Year* Ago Teday.

1841—Olof Olsson, president of 
Augustana college and a noted 
leader In Bwedish-American re
ligious and educational work, 
born In Vermland, Sweden. 
Died at Rock Island, III., May 
12, 1900.

It was an evening party and Dodge • 
asked Keller:

"Who is that impressive-looking • 
woman over there?” •

"That’s Mrs. Moore," was the reply. • 
“She’s a remarkably strong-minded • 
woman. It is said she commande a ] • 
large salary."

"Indeed,” ‘said Dodge, reflectively, as •
• I he looked at the woman with inter-
• |cst. “How does she earn It?”

"She doesn’t earn it," Said Keller. •
• j Her husband earns it, and she com- •
• mands it.”

Copvrlijht—Clara Ingram Ju/Uon

FRECKLES: *
On* Year Ago in th* War. • 

March 31, 1915—Russians pen- « 
etrated Dukla Pass and entered * 
Hungary: Germans bombarded c 
the Russian port of Liban: Ger- • 
man submarines accounted for • 
five steamers and trawlers, • 
four British and one Norwe- • 
gian: French steamer Emma • 
torpedoed by German subma- • 
rine off Beachy Head. English 
channel: Germans abandoned 
siege of Ossowetz, Russian Po
land.

• NO COMMUNICATIONS ON
• RECALL TO BE PUBLISHED

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1866—The Spanish fleet bom

barded Valparaiso, Chile, caus
ing a loss in damaged property 
of over 310,000,000.
Twenty-five Tear* Ago Today.

1891—Italy Indicated her feel
ing in the matter of the New 
Orleans lynching by recalling 
Baron Fava, her minister at 
Washington.

March Worst Month For This Trouble • 
—How to Remove Easily.* ■ •

«The Capital News finds it im-
• possible to publish all of the
• communications submitted on
• the recall election. As it would
• be manifestly unfair to publish 
e one and not another, it is found
• necessary to refuse to publish
• any letters on this subject.

There’s a reason why nearly every- * 
body freckles in March, but happily, • 
there Is also a remedy for these ugty j t. 
blemishes, and no one need stay j •

* *\ •
Simply get an ounce of othlne, * 

double strength, from your druggist | c 
and apply a little of it night and morn- • 
ing, and In a few days you should see ] * 
that even the worst freckles have be- ! * 
gun to disappear, while the light ones
have vanished entirely. Now is the; Once tried always usea: HIAWATHA 

I J time to rid yourself of freckles, for if^COAL, phone 323. Western 8. & G. Co 
* I not removed now they may stay all j tf
j j summer, and spoil an otherwise beauti- ; 

i ful complexion. Your money back If ” 
othine fails.—Adv. *

Mr. Babcock had Just been telling 
his wife of an old friend.

“And he said he knew me when I 
was a little girl?" interrogated ihe 
wife.

“No," said Babcock, “he didn’t say 
anything of the sort.”

“But you Just said he did," said Mrs.

freckled.
o
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M • THEATER PROGRAM TODAY • 
Strand Theater

(Photoplay Palac*)
* • “Acquitted” — "Wilfred Luca 

5-Act Drama. “Hi* Hereafter 
—Collier—2-Act Keystone.

Isis Theater
Paramount Picture*

“Out of the Drifts’-—Marguerite • 
Clark—5 Acts. A
Comic Theater M
Mixed Program *

* • Chaa. Chaplin—2 Acts. Heine •
* • A Louie — 2 Acts. Westsrn •
* *
* *••••••••••••••••
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yNEW SOURCES OF MOTOR FUEL. POLITICAL CONVENTIONS 

AND ELECTIONS IN 1916
April 20—Republican stale

convention at Twin Falls.
April 22—Progressive state

convention at Boise.
.May 18—Democratic state

convention at Poeate)lo.
■lune 7—Republican national 

convention at Chicago.
June 7—Progressive national 

convention at Chicago.
June 14—Democratic national 

convention at St. Louis.
Sept. 5—Statewide primary 

election.
Nov. 7—Genetal election.

• • 
• •9 9

9

mOne of the automobile firms recently announced that 
it was preparing to produce 8000 cars a month, or a maxi
mum of 100,000 a year. Most of these ears the company 
expects to dispose of in this country. The automobile 
industry is expanding steadily, and each car that is put 
into use emphasizes the need for a dependable fuel oil 
market. A little flurry developed in the senate the other 
day when Secretary Lane’s report on the oil industry was 
made public. Some of the senators were doubtless of the 
opinion that the consumers were not being fairly treated. 
The senators from Oklahoma urged a particular investi
gation in the fields of their own state. The federal trade 
commission took up the subject, and is now gathering in
formation. A great mass of data is already in hand.

The federal trade commission’s report will be awaited 
with much interest and with some anxiety on the part of 
certain concerns, for it has been more tïian hinted that 
the great oil corporations were manipulating the market, 
thus’adding to the pressure which the natural increase in 
demand has caused.

Probably the greatest hope for a permanent low level 
of cost of motor fuel is that new methods of producing 
fuel oil may be discovered. Dr. Rittman’s process is said 
to have enabled manufacturers to double their capacity. 
Then*, it is pointed out, this country has neglected subsi
diary sources for gasoline. The United States geological 
survey believes that shale deposits should be made to 
yield a large quantity of oil, from which usable grades 
may be extracted. In the past little attention has been 
paid to shale, but the increase iit price of oils in general 
has turned scientific inquiry into new directions. It is 
notable that the oil shale industry of Scotland has for 
years been one of great importance. There are vast pos
sibilities in the fields of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.
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Phone Compton Transfer Co. for the ! 

best moving Job you over had, Phon: 
48.—Adv.
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' We offer certain permanent cures for Blood Poison, Ulcers, Stricture, C 
Contracted Diseases, Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele and all I 
lately or long contracted Diseases of Men. We will charge you nothing C 
to prove that our present-day, scientific methods are the surest to effect S 
cures. If corroborative evidence of our sueeeoa is required, we refer ( 
to our extraordinary record of pleased and satisfied patients that we f 
have dismissed sound and weli during the year just gone. Many of ( 
these had been unsuccessfully treated elsewhere. t|
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One of the moat important phases of the water power 
testion is its close relation to our agricultural interests, 
ater power development and establishment of plants for ! W. T. Allen, M. D.. 204 McCarty Bldg.. Boise j
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